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M i c r os o ft

sew it goes

January 2020

Notice:
Reminders…
Remember to
wear your name
tags.
To Bring:
· Donation for
Soup Kitchen
· Show and Tell
Items
Our Facebook
group is:
Lake Norman
Quilters.
LNQ online:
https://
lakenorman
quilters.com/

2020 Membership dues are due
at the January meeting.
$20 for the next year

On February 25, 2020 we will be
hosting an auction. The bidding
will be made with good quality fat
quarters. Save those fat quarters
to bring with you. They will be
turned over to the guild to use for
different activities and events.
Also, starting in September,
2019 we will be collecting donations to be auctioned. Please be
sure that they are new or gently
used quilt items. Please hand
them in to myself or Marian. You
are invited to bring guests! This is
a good way to reorganize your
quilting room!!
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A message from your (nearly) Past President
I’m pleased to introduce all of you to our new officers for 2020. For the
first time in several years we are beginning the year with no vacancies
on our executive board. Our guild is in good health and I’m excited to
see what the new year will bring. Thank you all for the support you’ve
given me during my tenure as the president of LNQ. Colleen Thrailkill
President – Jill Daly-Huston
Secretary – Cindy Bray
Treasurer – Dolores Fobare
First Vice-Presidents – Annette Rogers
Marian Voorhees
Second Vice-Presidents – Judy Whitehead
Sandy Palmer
Members-at-Large – René Crowder
Michaela Muckenthaler
Past President – Colleen Thrailkill

—Colleen Thrailkill
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Minutes from December’s Meeting
The December 17, 2019 meeting was called to order by President,
Colleen Thrailkill.
There were 20 members attending the meeting.
Jane Ray won the fat quarter drawing.
Jill Daly-Huston revealed the 2019 Secret Pals.
Cheryl Campbell reminded members that she is collecting patriotic
blocks.
There was a brief Show and Tell. Tracey Galmon presented her teal
and purple block of the month quilt.
Colleen Thrailkill recognized the 2019 officers and committee chairs
and presented them with an appreciation gift.
Haydee Patterson volunteered to be the library committee chair
beginning in 2020.
Dolores Forbare reported the treasury balance of $8,289.88. She also
reported the Guild has paid for the January and February room rent
and a $250 deposit.
The Guild celebrated the holidays with a potluck dinner, games and
prizes. Jane Ray won the “Ugly Christmas Shirt” contest. Six Christmas door prizes were awarded from items remaining from the prior
quilt show gift shop.
Colleen Thrailkill adjourned the meeting.

— Cheryl Lands
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CHARITY QUILTS January 2020
If you have a finished Charity Quilt to bring to the January meeting
please turn it in to Stephanie Burch – Thanks.
The number of LNQ Charity Quilts donated in 2019 was ‘40’ including the one for the family of Mooresville Police Officer Sheldon. Well
Done! Thank you to the many Quilters who participated!
For Children’s Charity Quilts LNQ can provide fleece backing/
batting either in a jigsaw puzzle pattern or a color burst pattern or
BOTH. Please let me know the size(s) you need.
barbaraskwara@yahoo.com

—Barbara Skwara
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Show & Tell Photos from December’s Meeting

—Continued on page 7
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Show & Tell Photos from December’s Meeting
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REVISED FAT QUARTER OF THE MONTH RAFFLE
Bring 1 to 5 fat quarters in the color specified to
our monthly guild meeting. Identify each of your
fat quarters by writing your name on one of the
self-sticking labels that will be at the Welcome
table each month. Attach your label(s) to each of
your fat quarters and drop it in the "Fat Quarter
Raffle " basket." At some point during our meeting we will draw a fat quarter and that person
will win ALL of the fat quarters. The more you
bring the greater your chances are to win but you
are only required to bring one fat to participate.
January:
Batiks

LIBRARY
If there any specific topics, styles,
piecing or quilting techniques you
would like to have books on in our
library, let Haydee know. Even better, if there’s a particular book or
author you’d like represented in
our library, jot the name down
and let me have it.
—Haydée Patterson
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Upcoming Workshops
Classes for February and March, 2020 still have openings. Any one
that had signed up in Dec & not paid, please make your payments this
month. Both classes must be paid in full this month. Thank you.
February Class: Saturday, Feb 29, 10am-3pm
Open Sew. Includes lunch
Cost $10.00
Work on your own project or a charity project. Hand or machine.
March Class: Saturday, March 28, 10am-3pm
Rene Crowder.—4 Patch/Double Triple
Cost $45.00

March 28th Workshop - Supply List
Left/Right
Fabric Requirements:

Dark/Medium Fat Quarters:

7 Cream/white Fat Quarters

From Each:

60 Dark/Medium Fat Quarters

Cut one 1 1/2" strip

Cutting Instructions:

Cut one 2 1/2" strip sub cut into
2 1/2" squares

Cream/White Fat Quarters:
Cut each one into 1 1/2" strips

Cut three 4 1/2" strips sub cut into
4 1/2" squares

This will be more than you need but uses up the fat quarter giving you
more choices and seeds for the next quilt. This can also be cut from
scraps just make sure you have pairs.
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Traditional Pieced HST’s
Judy Whitehead

In November I wrote about stabilizing your fabric in anticipation of bias piecing.
Over the next few months we’ll be putting that to use as we go over different
methods of creating HST’s (half-square triangles), QST’s (quarter square triangles) and Flying Geese.
This month we’re going to start with the basic, traditional method of making a
HST. Using this method you end up with a matching pair of HST’s. I find this to
be my preferred method if I want to use a variety of different fabrics to make
them.
For traditional HST construction you need to know the FINISHED SIZE of your
block. That’s the size it is once pieced into the quilt. My sample is based on a finished 3” block and yields a 3-1/2” unfinished block. A reminder, unfinished means
before piecing into the quilt, finished means the size after piecing into the quilt.
For a traditional HST construction block, your measurement to cut your
two squares is the size of the finished block PLUS 7/8”.
After stabilizing your fabric with spray starch or sizing, cut two 3-7/8” squares for
a finished 3” block. *Note, you can cut 4” squares and trim to size later, but if you
have an accurate seam allowance you don’t need to.

After cutting your two squares, draw a diagonal line on the BACK SIDE of ONE of
your two squares.

—Continued on page 11
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Place your two squares RST (right sides together). I like to place flat head pins on
either side of the diagonally drawn line for stability.

Then, coming to your machine, stitch ¼” away from the drawn diagonal line on
both sides.

After stitching on both sides, cut on the diagonal line to separate the two units.
I use my scissors. You can use your rotary cutter if that’s more comfortable, but I
find scissors to be as quick and effective.

Take your two units to the pressing board and press. Remember when we discussed pressing methods? For this particular project, I pressed to the blue side.
Once pressed, trim away your dog ears (this makes for less bulky intersections).
—Continued on page 12
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Make one pair first to check your accuracy, but if you follow these steps with
an accurate ¼” seam, your blocks should measure 3-1/2” unfinished for your 3”
finished HST’s.

This method leaves straight of grain outside edges. Next month we’ll talk about
other methods that may or may not end up with bias outside edges.

Happy Sewing!

Judy
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2020 Guild Programs
The following is a list of classes and lectures for the
first 3 months of 2020.
Jan. 28········· Business Meeting
Feb. 25········· Auction. Please bring Fat Quarters for bidding.
Feb. 29········· (Saturday) Festival Sew Day. Open sew. Please make sure
···················· you sign up this month at the meeting
March 24 ····· René Crowder. 4 Patch - Double / Triple
March 28 ····· (Saturday) René Crowder- 4 Patch - Double / Triple
Please make sure you sign up for the workshops
at this month's meeting.
PAYMENT DUE WHEN YOU SIGN UP.

Happy Birthday to these guild members!
February
1st – Jean Cable
3rd – Sue Hale
5th – Barbara Barrier
9th – Mary Hildebrand
13th – Greta McCrea
19th – Sue Cook
24th – Cindy Bergmeyer
24th – Antoinette Brown

Business Announcements
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Name Tag Template

If you need basic paper-piecing instructions, check out these sites:
https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/10/how-to-paper-piece/
http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece
__D61.html
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